Match each word to the correct definition. When you have finished see if you can find them in the word search below.

- Ash Wednesday:
  - The liturgical colour of Lent

- Purple/violet:
  - Talking to God

- 40 days
  - Eating less food or giving up other things we like

- Prayer
  - Giving money, food, clothing etc to the poor or helping others

- Fasting
  - Putting the needs of others ahead of our own needs

- Almsgiving
  - The first day of Lent

- Reconcile
  - The number of days in Lent

- Self-denial
  - Make things right again

Word Search:

```
A D F G R E Y A R P U E C V B F J
G H B M F G K S Q E V C X Z M L O P
P O Z X A L H H R W Q E T Y U I R V
Q P Y C S H D W Z Q T T V Y S W T Q
N S D R T D R E O N C I L E R Y O
I M V L I Y J D Z X F G O H L T D L
F W P H N L B N W Y V Q L U F Q A E
X Q B T G C S E E U E W E W D A I
C P U R P L E S R I F T T Q E S S O
U W I J K L C D T P D I C R N S K P
R X H Q C F G A L M S G I N V I N M
C V J L R E D Y S X C F H J A I U J
C B F S D A C V B J D S Q E L K L Z
```